September 02, 2012
It appears the RCMP wants me to leave Canada. To persuade my exodus they resort to constant
harassment, frustrate my efforts to obtain and keep employment, disrupt and monitor my
communications; disturb and poison my living quarters, etc.
Right now my home phone is disconnected from the phone room at 3460 Keele Street. This means I get
no dial tone when I try to make a call from my land line. However, my land line 416 398 3772 (DRPC) is
forwarded to my cell, 647 453 3327. I can receive, on my cell phone, calls made to my landline. I can be
buzzed from the lobby of my building. Also, my DSL Internet is working on my 2nd landline.
Since a Bell technician came to rectify the problem almost 1 month ago, my landline remains
disconnected from the phone room of 3460 Keele Street despite my follow‐up to have the problem
resolved.
When did this all start? . I WAS BRANDED FROM DAY ZERO. I would guess the moment I landed in
Canada in 1975. Something in my immigration documents, a reference from the school I attended in
England where I was oppressed by being streamed with the dunces. I was clearly tops of my class and
did NOT belong with this group of losers
Meanwhile, my younger sister was put in the “O’” and “A” level stream. This same sibling many years
later, while studying business at Algonquin College in Canada, repeatedly sought my help to compose
essays. My sister was employed at Revenue Canada for 20+ years while I struggled with chronic
unemployment.
When I called 311 to complain about street lights going on and off while I walk the streets of Toronto at
night, the female operator said, “This is harassment. You should call the police”.
When I complained about the same thing to my doctor, he said, “It’s the RCMP. They are very
powerful”.
When I called the RCMP to enquire about this harassment by street lights, the operator said, “This is
something normally reserved for royalty and celebrity”. I don’t get that!
The RCMP referred me to a massive fraud hotline and a website address which was about relocating to
Germany.
While studying at RCC two years ago the harassment intensified and somehow toxic gas was forced into
my bedroom while I tried to sleep. This motivated me to install on my bedroom wall a smoke alarm
which also detects carbon monoxide.
A few years ago in 2009, my kitchen walls were smeared with the filth of cockroaches. Around this time
I was ill with swine flu. After this incident I installed an ADT alarm system and installed a pick proof
combination lock on my apartment door.

This is why I eat out every day and do NOT keep food in my apartment for fear it would be poisoned.
This triples my food budget and means I cannot save a cent and cannot pay my credit cards.
Similarly, I would never purchase an automobile because it is bound to be tampered with while parked
outside.
In fact recently, some leftover food in a Styrofoam container, I had left for about one hour, was
poisoned. I experienced great pain around my heart. My antidote was to spend 3 hours in the sauna at
the North York YMCA while I drank copious amounts of water.
Also, my living space is poisoned with toxic powder deliberately spread on the floor, bedding, window
sill, furniture, etc.
August 30, 2012 I went to Mount Sinai emergency because I could hardly breathe. I became sick after
removing the newspapers from the washroom floor. The dust made me sick. My lungs convulsed in
spasms while I coughed and sneezed almost incessantly. Also, air flow through my throat was so
constricted that I wheezed loudly.
Every time I try to cleanup my apartment I get sick and have to abandon the effort.
The air vents in 3460 Keele Street have never been cleaned and are contaminated with dust and mold.
Property management is pinching pennies in these hard times. Tenants are paying the ultimate price,
sickness and death related to chronic inhalation of toxic air.
When I called public health regarding cleaning the air vents, I was referred to 311. 311 said I need to get
a work order. There’s no way I can obtain a work order signed by the management of 3460 Keele St.
Not only is the RCMP on my case but the management of 3460 Keele Street Apartments Ltd is trying to
evict me and constantly stir up trouble.
Mon. August 13, 2012, the building manager called police on me for no valid reason. He also sent a
letter to my landlady stating that police have recommended I be evicted.
I was NOT even aware of these events until my landlady told me, almost one week later, she received a
registered letter from 3460 Keele Street Apartments Ltd. I have yet to obtain a copy of this letter. I am
sure it will be excellent science fiction comedy.
When I called 31 division to complain about the police officer making such a recommendation without
interviewing me and hearing my story, I was told, “Police do not recommend tenants be evicted”. When
I requested to speak with a supervisor, I was told I could NOT complain without having the name or
badge number of the police officer in question.
I also seem to have problems with some TTC bus drivers and I always seem to get banned from on‐line
forums and mailing lists. Could this be racially motivated?

WHY am I targeted this way? Is it because I have made my views public knowledge:
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Her Majesty the Queen represents WHITE SUPREMACY, the exploitation and genocide of
people around the globe and is incongruous with Canada, a nation of immigrants from all over
the globe.
That Canada conned the indigenous population out of vast areas of real estate by verbally
communicating through interpreters the opposite to what was written and signed with an X by
the chief of the tribe. Many land claims by native aboriginals in Canada are tied to the British
monarchy, the abolishment of which may forfeit their claim to land stolen by the white man.
That white men were welcomed by the indigenous population of North America and shown the
secrets of survival. In return these same white men annihilated indigenous peoples by killing off
the Buffalo and by poisoning alcoholic drinks with ink. Many indigenous peoples died from the
diseases brought by white men, a result of poor sanitation and overcrowded urban living in
Europe at the time.
That white men separated the children of indigenous peoples. The children were placed in
boarding schools where they were often sodomized.
That supply and demand capitalism deliberately perpetuates a permanent underclass of the
unemployed because full employment increases the cost of labor ergo the cost of goods and
services that labor produces rises to create inflation and reduce the buying power of the
Canadian dollar.
That the medical establishment is economically motivated to keep patients ill and dependent on
prescription drug therapy by merely treating symptoms ignoring the permanent fix to eliminate
the fundamental cause of disease. Regarding cancer, a disease that should no longer kill people
because of all the money that has flowed into cancer research for decades, chemo therapy is the
same old ineffective treatment more lethal than the disease itself.
That we exist in a kind of economic enslavement which starts when we pursuit post‐secondary
education, incurring large student loan debt and continues during our brain washed to consume
existence that ensures every cent we strive to earn is paid out in a mortgage, rent, car loan, auto
insurance, credit card debt, etc. Super rich get richer while the rest of us grow more poor.
That almost 100% of the homeless population is male, many of which are victims of females
giving men the boot with the complicity of law enforcement and the misanthropic policy of
social services that favor helping single women and children but NOT single or married men.
Surely this fact will fuel misogyny.
That Canada is fundamentally racist and excludes qualified people of color from well‐paid
employment. Even Canada’s current Prime Minister, Stephen Harper, has been involved with
WHITE SUPREMISTS. See http://www.vigile.net/Stephen‐Harper‐linked‐to‐Nazi
That our food, drink and medicines are contaminated with substances added to help increase
profits but are deleterious to our health. Refined white SUGAR IS POISONOUS so are alcoholic
drinks.
That kids lack proper nutrition for their brains they should get free at school.
That high school kids should be paid for attending school where they contribute goods and
services to the real world. And YOGA should be mandatory in elementary and high school.

